Dear members of the Houston German Club,

Thank you so much for the $5,000 grant that helped to fund our exchange trip to Germany through the German American Partnership Program. We are having a wonderful time on our pact, Cologne, attending school, sightseeing, and watching World Cup soccer games. Der Dank!

Clemente H.S. German teacher

Thank you so much for your donation to our German trip!!

-Medha Chalambaram

Thank you so much for this opportunity!

-Geoff F.

Thank you for your generous contribution to our German trip!!

-Deanna San Juan

Thank you for all your effort and caring for us.

-Cindy Tungayuth

Thank you so much for your donation.

-Connor Jordan

Thank you very much for your donation, it made all the difference in the world!

-Felix Elkins

Thank you so much for making this trip possible!

-Bea Vitali

This money was well used, thank you!

-Cara Harvey

Our trip has been an amazing experience, thanks to you! Thank you so much! -Sidd Rabb

Thank you so much for enabling us on this opportunity of a lifetime!

-Mary Mahoney

Thank you for your donation. It was greatly appreciated.

-Joshua Alexander

Danke! Thank you for your generosity.

-Daniel and Amanda Schaefer

Thank you so much for this donation. We appreciate every cent! - Gannemelle Ward

Thank you so much for your donation, it made all the difference in the world!

-Felix Elkins

Thank you so much for your donation. It was greatly appreciated.

-Joshua Alexander

Thank you for your generous contribution.

-Deanna San Juan

Thank you for all your effort and caring for us.

-Cindy Tungayuth